
Yoga Holiday With Paul Algarve Retreat 

Join our annual adventure in hot yoga, Vinyasa flow, 
moving meditation and exuberant dancing from 23-30 June 2017!

Queries or bookings email: YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com 
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Yoga With Paul

Welcome!
To the Yoga With Paul January newsletter…

This is the first issue of the fourth year of the Yoga With Paul blog 
newsletter. I can hardly believe so much time has passed, yet in some 
respects it feels like this began yesterday. Each day is a new 
opportunity to practice yoga: in the studio, in our work, in our 
relationships, in our lives. Here's to another year of growing together.

Share #YWP: Download the newsletter, forward it, post it and spread 
the good yogi vibes. Your comments, Tweets, and questions welcome!

Namaste, Paul  

Follow Yoga With Paul by email or @YogaWithPaul on Twitter. 

Yoga With Paul Recipe of the Month: 

Proof that good health is a luxury -- this indulgent raw chocolate tart 

recipe was, not surprisingly, the month's most read.

Popular Post of the Month:

Many of us wonder how we can have a positive impact on the world 

around us and You Have the Power was a post that resonated. 

Algarve Retreat Early Bird Sign-up 
Check out our fabulous photo gallery and book your place on the 

Algarve Yoga Holiday With Paul retreat from 23-30 June 2017.

“LIFE HAPPENS AT THE LEVEL OF
EVENTS. TRUST MOVEMENT.” 

~ALFRED ADLER

Best of the (other) Blogs 
Ideas & inspiration & more

Cold-weather yoga tips
"Brighten up your space: turn the lights 
on, drape furniture in bright cloth, wear 
bright colours, play music - add some 
cheer to your space. This really helped 
keep me going for my morning practice - 
I don't usually practice to music but in 
the winter I found it life-saving!"
Click here to read more

Seasonal winter recipes
"Winter holds its own pure beauty, 
walking in the woods surrounded by the 
most beautiful browns, burnt oranges 
and deep grey green. Wonderful 
memories of a snappy cold winters days 
and the gathering of family round the 
open fire with a hearty rich stew in the 
oven. That’s my memories of winter."  
Click here to read more

London: Recommended
Please email or Tweet suggestions!

Sahaja Yoga Meditation

Sahaja Yoga offers free meditation 
classes around London. Explore and 
elevate your practice.

Sahaja Yoga London

http://www.sahajayogalondon.co.uk/london-meditation-classes/
http://www.britishlarder.co.uk/flavours-of-winter/#axzz4XIAQDJaC
http://yogagypsy.blogspot.com/2012/03/6-tips-for-practising-yoga-in-winter.html
http://bit.ly/2jl4vGP
http://bit.ly/2ja16tW
https://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/yoga-holiday-with-paul-2/algarve-retreat-2017/
https://twitter.com/YogaWithPaul
http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/
mailto:YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com

